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B WINS;
RALEIGH’S MAYOR

Badger Succeeds as the
Police Justice.

JONES IS COLLECTOR

Contest in the Second Primary Was

Quiet But Vigorous, the Returns

Snowing That Fewer Votes

By 29 Were Cast Than

in First Frimary-

Tl»e Democratic City Ticket.

Mayor—James I. Johnson.
Police Justice—Thomas Badger.

City Clerk—W. W. Willson.
Tax Collector —.John S. Jones.

Aldermen—Win. lioylan, W. B.

Grimes. W. A. Cooper, Ed. Hugh Ijee,

Geo. M. Harden. 11. W. Jackson, L. 6.
Rogers, J. SherwclKl Vpcliuivli (con-

tested).

The second primary of the Demo-
cratic party of the city held yester-
day idled up the blanks in the city
Democratic ticket and only leaves the
Goodwin vs. Upchurch contest for al-
deimcn in the second division of the
Fourth ward to be settled.

The result of the second primary:
James I. Johnson for mayor, Thomas
Badger for Police Justice, and John
S. Jones for City Tax Collector was
greeted with cheers at the mayor’s
office last night, where the primary
returns were received. In response to
calls brief speeches of thanks were
made by Messrs. Johnson. Badger and
Willson. Mr. Jones was culled for,

but he was not present. As the re-
turns came In and were read the an-
nouncement of the Jones vote always
brought exclamations of surprise.
“Whew!” was heard often as it was
seen that he had defeated the present
incumbent of the office.

The election was a quiet one but a
big vote was polled. This was within
29 votes of the first primary, as 1.-
508 votes were cast then to 1.479 yes-

terday. The vote for Mayor was for
Johnson 980, Stronaeh 499, Johnson’s
majority 481; for Police Justice, Bad-
ger 913, Beckwith, r.4G, Badger’s ma-
jority 367; for City Tax Collector,

Jones 828, Lumsden 646; Jones ma-
jority 182. Mr. C. F. Lumsden lias

held the office for many years and
his friends felt confident of his re-
election, but the votes went to Mr.
Jones.

There is hut one incident out of

the common to be reported. There is
a contest as to the entire vote in the
first division of the Third ward, this

made by Mr. Frank Stronaeh. candi-
date for Mayor, who received a ma-
jority of the votes at that precinct.
His complaint is that challenges were
required, when making out ballots for

voters unable to read and write, to
d<» this in the presence of a poll-hold-

er, or allow one of the other faction
to go in the booth with the voter. But
this amounts to nothing, as even if
the whole vote of the division is east
out. there will be absolutely no change

in any result as reported.
The vote at the second primary

shows that Johnson gained 270 votes
and Stronaeh lost 72 voter. Badger
gained 380 votes and Beckwith gained
lf>6 votes. Jones gamed 455 votes and
Lumsden gained 60 votes.

The first official return that ar-
rived at the mayor’s office was from
ihe first division of the Fourth, this

at 8:30 the polls having closed at 8
tj’cloek. and the last returns were
from the first division of the First,
this at 9:15, the result being an-
nounced a few minutes afterwards.
Then there were calls from the big

crowd fur “Johnson, Johnson,” and
Mr. James I. Johnson coming forward
was introduced as the next Mayor of

Raleigh by Mr. E. E. Britton, who pre-
sided as chairman hi the absence of

Mr. Joseph E Pogue, who was de-
tained by a meeting of a committee
of the Boar of Directors cf the Blind
Institution of which he is the chair-

man.
Mr. Johnson said in part:
“I feel highly honored by the nat-

tering vote by which you have nomi-
nated me. It will be my highest aim

to do the very beet that I can in the
furtherance of the best conditions for

our city, trying to build it up for all
classes, rich and poor alike. I will
do all I can looking to the best in-
terests of Raleigh.”

In replying to calls for him Mr.

Thomas Badger said: ‘‘l need no in-

troduction to the people of Raleigh,

when I am elected to the office of

Police Justice. I propose to give justice
to ail. I don’t think some of my
friends will like justice, for 1 may

have to sentence them to ten years
In prison. In cares of that kind I will
temper justice with mercy. I thank

. you.”
Mr. Jones was called, but was not

in the room. Mr. W. W. Willson, nom-
inated for City Clerk at the first pri-
mary was called out, and he respond-
ed by saying:

“As has been done by my friends
who have spoken before I thank you
for the flattering vote by which you
nominated me for City Clerk in the
first primary. I promise to perform
my duties to the best of my ability
so that you may not be ashamed of
the vote you have given me.”

With plenty of cheers and applause
the meeting adjourned.

The vote by wards is as follows:
Vote or Mayor.

In the contest for mayor there were
cast 1.4 79 votes. Os these James I.
Johnson received 980 votes and Frank
Stronaeh 499 votes. The majority for
Johnson is 481 votes and he is the
Democratic nominee for mayor. The
vote by wards is:

Johnson. Stronaeh.
Ist Ward, Ist Div. . . 229 65
Ist Ward. 2d Div. . . 129 58
2d Ward. Ist Div. .. 165 4S
2d Ward. 2d Div. .. 146 57
3rd Ward, Ist Div.. . 119 149
3rd Ward. 2d Div. . . 4ft 52
4th Ward, Ist Div.. .115 49
4th Ward. 2d Div. .. 37 23

Totals 9SO 4 99
Johnson’s mapority, 4 81.

Vote for Police Justice.
Tn the ballot for Police Justice

1,459 votes were east. Os these Badger
leceivcd 913 ’otes and Beckwith 546
votes. The majority for Badger is
367 votes and he is the Democratic

(Continued on Page Six.)

Royal
Baking Powder

Saves Health
and

Saves Money
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

COMEDY OF ERRORS
Avoidupois to Don Bloom-

ers, and Light-weights
to Wear Tights.

Raleigh sports will soon have the

exquisite delight of witnessing a game

of ball that will be unique. The nine

heaviest men in the city, selected after

a most careful discrimination, and the

nine lightest men In Raleigh, yet to

be selected, will measure brain
and. brawn power, and will combat
with the bat and ball on the local dia-
mond The proceeds of the game wiil
he for the benefit of the Home of Dis-
abled Confederate Veterans, common-
ly known as the Old Soldiers’ Home.

Bloomers and Tiglils.
The features of the costumes will

be, that the men of avoidupoise shall

wear bloomers, not unlike (the picture
of) angels, and none will be permitted
to play unless he conforms to ibis
requirement, and the feather-weights
will embellish ( .’) their persons with
tights.

Captain John \Y. Tlunnp on.

Mr. John W. Thompson is captain ol
tlie giants, and has already organized
his team, which exhibits admirable
judgment in choice. He has not as yet

made up his line, and the men have
not been appointed to their positions
on the diamond. The team, as an-
nounced, will be as follows: John W.
Thompson, captain; William Russ.
George T. Norwood 'l. 17. Bruner,

Policeman Beasley, J. C. L. Harris,

T. P. Sale, W. E. Fait on, W. W.
Willson and James Jordan.

The little men have not as yet or-
ganized their nine, as the performance
in that instance is more difficult than
the former, and then* are so very
many from whom to choose.

Will IVobably Play .May 20tli.
It was announced that both teams

would be in (ini) perfect trim by May

20th, and that the game would be call-

ed on that day, being a holiday, and
likely to afford larger numbers oppor-
tunities to attend the game.

Who Will Win?
Speculation as to “who will win,’’

has already begun, and enthusiasm is
building up. .It will likely be a
“comedy of errors,” although every
man will receive gilt-edged support,
and undoubtedly a great many bolters
will receive free passes to first, and
there are a “few” among the number
who are star at the ash.

It will not be a shut-out for either
side. Anybody may sifely bet on that.
It will not be a “naughty” game, even
if there be many holes in the hats.

M?)Ri: THAN 5.000.

North Carolina Has $10,159,199 Inter-

est in The Equitable.

What interest has North Carolina in
the fight that is on for the control or
mutualization of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society?

Inquiry at the State Insurance De-
partment yesterday disclosed the fact
that there are 5,315 Equitable policies
held by North Carolinians. Lost year
these North Carolinians paid in pre-
miums $340,512.97. The total amount
of insurance carried in North Carolina
ag'grey?tes $10,159,499.

The above figures show that North
Carolina has a big stake in the proper
settlement of the Equitable matters.

Cotton Manufacturers.

Three North Carolinians will ad-
dress the ninth annua! convention of
the American Cotton Manufacturers
which will convene in Knoxville,
Term., May 10th.

President R. S. Reinhardt, of Lin-
colnton, will call the meeting to or-
der, and will deliver the annua! ad-
dress.

William Whitaker, Jr., editor of
the American Cotton Manufacturer,
of Charlotte, will speak on, “Foreign
Consumers of Export Goods, and
Their Requirements.”

Mr. John W. Fries, of Winston-
Salem, will address the convention,
hishis subject being “Dust.”

How Many Teachers?

The Department of Fubli-- Instruc-
tion is endeavoring io ascertain th-
number of school teachers actually
employed in the public schools of the
State outside the city graded schools,
during the school year 120.1-

The department already has the
names of those possessing certificates,
but these are not always employed.
The department has also me number
of school houses, but in a great many
more than one teacher are employed.

Bond was Reduced.

The bond of Grover Coppedge, the
young white man charged with high-
way robbery, who has been confined
in Wake county, jail, has been reduced
from $250 to $l5O. The bond was
given by Mr. J. I. Johnson, of thi- city,
•v '*«rety, and Coppedge n<. v has his
f .

Nine times out of ten when a man
buys a horse lie Ls sold.

fHE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

A DAIRYJNSPECTOR
New Milk Ordinance May

Provide For This

Officer.
The specilal committee from the

Foard of Health are executing the in-

spection of the local dairies
with great care and precis-
ion, and facts are being discovered
that will be of great value to those

who have in charge the preparation of
the new city milk ordinance, which
will be submitted to the new board of
aldermen. Noting definite, it was
stated by a member of the committee,

will be given for publication within
two weeks, but it is learned that they
intend to have in the ordinance a pro-
vision for the appointment by the
board of health, of a dairy and milk
inspector. The duties of this office

will la? to make semi-monthly exami-
nations of milk from every cow fur-

nishing milk used in the city, and to
make personal inspections of every
dairy' supplying milk to the city. To

do all this would take possibly one
week per month, and it is stated that

the salary of the inspector should be

fixed at about SSOO or S6OO annually.

There are two ways of milk regula-

tion or inspection which the commit-

tee is considering, but new plans al-
together may be adopted. One is to
have appointed from the board of al-

dermen a dairy commission, composed
of disinterested persons, the mayor of
the city to be the chairman, all serv-
ing without compensation. This com-
mission would have the power to au-

thorise tests for tuberculosis and bac-
teria and other similar powers, and
would have the power to compel the
dairymen to conduct the operations of

these institutions in the best sanitary

manner. If this plan is adopted the
dairyman, would be obliged to take out

a dairy license before he would be al-
lowed to dispose of his milk in Ral-
eigh . The commission would consist
of about five men.

rl lie second way suggested is to have
appointed a similar commission with

the same authority, but it would have

file additional power, when nominated
by the board of aldermen to
elect a dairy inspector. No license

under its plan would be issued, but a
Standard would be set, and those liv-
ing up to it would have a certificate to
that effect, their milk would be en-
titled “certified milk.” placing it su-
perior in commercial worth to those

not meeting the requirements.

MAYOR S COURT.

Lucy Jones Sent to Court—Another
Negro Vagrant.

Lucy' A. Jones, the negro woman ar-
rested several days ago for selling
whiskey on the first primary day, was
tried by Mayor Powell yesterday and
bound over to court under a SSOO
bond, and being unable to pay it she
was sent to jail.

Junie Hicks, a white man, was
fined $5.25 for disorderly conduct.

Ed. Blake, another white person,
was tried on two charges, for assault
and battery and disorderly conduct.
He was fined $5.25 in the first, and
$4.25 in the second case.

Jennie Smith, colored, was sen-
tenced to 30 days on the roads for
being drunk and disorderly, and in
a second case against her for larceny,
was bound over to court under a
SIOO bond, and, unless she can raise
that amount, upon serving her pres-
ent sentence she will be sent to jail.

Bettie Hunter, colored, was sent to
the roads for 30 days for being drunk
and disorderly.

Robert Jones, colored, was bound
over to court under a? 30 bond for
an assault with a deadly'' weapon, and
being unable to pay it, was sent to
jail.

Hubert Pope, colored, was sent to
the reads for 30 day's for vagrancy.
The warrant was issued for him sev-
eral weeks ago, but he had just been
caught.

Wendell vs. Eagle Rock.

The game of Wendell vs. Eagle
Rock was played Easter day at Wen-
dell, and resulted in a score of 6
to 2 in favor of Wendell, the game
being snappy and interesting from
start to finish, the “star” play.’ being

made by Matthews for "Wendell, and
Todd and Talton for Eagle Rock. Both
teams played excellent ball, but the
Eagles were “too high flyeis” for
the heavy earth loving Wendellites.

A picnic, participated in by hun-
dreds of people from the surrounding
neighborhood, took place at Wendell
on Easter Monday.

Wendell is a thriving town, located
on the Raleigh and Pamlico Railroad,
and is growing rapidly.

The commencement of Wendell
Academy will be on the 25th of May,
and Governor Glenn will deliver the*
commencement address.

For Central Methodist Church.

The entire membership of Central
Methodist church is earnestly' request-
ed by the pastor to attend Edenton
Street church Thursday night to hear
Dr. Du Bose.

HAYES NO! TO HANG
Supreme Court Grants

Him a New Trial.

Other Decisions Handed Down Yester-

day and the Appeals Set for

Hearing From Nexi

District.

Among the Supreme Court decisions
handed down yesterday afternoon

there was no case of any public in-

terest, except that of State vs. Hayes,
from Roberson, in which the defend-

ant was under sentence of death for

criminal assault on one Mary Inman.
The Supreme Court granted a new

trial on technical exception as to the

refusal of the court below to permit

the attorneys for the defense to bring
out from tne prosecuting witness the

contents ol a letter written by her to

the defendant on the day following tne
alleged assault, the purpose being to

show from such letter the consent of

ihe prosecutrix, 'i he Supreme Court,

in addition, strongly intimated that

there was not sufficient evidence to go

to tire jury, the language used being as
follows: .

“Upon a careful consideration ot all
the testimony in this ease, while it

may Lv* possibly sufficient to be .sub-

mitted to the jury, we cannot refrain
from expressing the hope that upon

another trial, inasmuch as the prison-
er’s life is at stake, the State will be
abie to strengthen ihe case made out

on tire first trial, if a verdict- of guilty
of the capital felony should be insist-
ed upon by tire solicitor. In this con-
nection we will call attention to the
language of Sir Matthew Hale, in his

pleas of the crown, VoL I, page 63, v.
'lt is true, rape is a most detestible
crime, and therefore ought severely
and impartially to be punished with
death, but it must be remembered
that it is an accusation easy to be

made, hard to be proved, but harder
to be defended by the party accused,
though never so innocent.’

The case of Hayes was tried at No-
vember term, 1904, of the Superior
Court of Roberson county, and a read-

ing of the record causes wonder either
that the Jury should have been per-
mitted to pass upon the evidence or
that a verdict of guilty should have
been rendered The evidence, which

was most revolting, showed conclus-
ively from the testimony of the pros-
ecuting witness that she continued to
associate with the defendant several
days after the alleged commission of
the crime; that she received visits from
him alone.-witli the knowledge of her
mother, who was aware of her rela-
tions with tin* defendant, and that she

had fully condoned any offense that
might have been committed.

There appeared i.n the Supreme

court on the argument last week
Messrs. John D. Shaw, Jr.,
and R. E. Lee, for the defendant,

and the State was represented
by the attorney general. The case was
heard in the court below by Judge
Ward and the opinion was written by

Justice Brown.

N. < . Home Wins Decision.
Rounxavilie vs. Insurance Company

was an action against the North Caro-
lina Home for the burning of a stor-
age house, the claim being based upon

an alleged contract of insura ice with
an agent, whose clerk forgot to renew
the policy in any company and it was
shown that the agent had cea ed to
represent the defendant at the time.
In addition, there was evidence that
the agent had assumed personal re-
sponsibility for the loss and that the
plaintiff had sued him and obtained
judgment. There was non suit against
the plaintiff in the lower court and
judgment wins affirm* <i in the court
above.

As to IVcries.

An act passed several years ago by

the Legislature cam* up again on ar-
gument as to whether it conilicted
with article 7, section 2 of the Consti-
tution in the case of in Re Spease Fer-
ry, in which the act prohibited any
ferry within one and one half miles ot
the ferry in question. The plaintiff
held that the location of ferries was
a matter solely within the hands of the
County Commissioners. The Supreme
Court, however, held that this was true
only in the absence of special legisla-

tive enactment.
In Whitaker vs. Whitaker, from Sur-

ry, it wa.s held that grandchildren arc
not relatives within the meaning of
the rule that services in sickness can-
not be recovered for except in the case
of specific contract. The Whitaker
grandchildren nursed the grandfather
in his last illness and sued the execu-
tor for services. A jury gave them
verdict for half the amount demanded
anti the court further held that the
verdict, having greatly modified the
amount of the bill, was a justification
of the delay of the executor in making
payment: hence the plaintiffs were
taxed with cords.

Suit Over “Spinning Jenny.”
Parker vs. Fenwick, from Forsythe,

was a case in which the plaintiff sued
on a chattel mortgage on a merry-go-
round sold to the defendant. The
questions presented were simply those
growing out of the construction of a
contract from various letters passing
between the parties. Mr. Fenwick wa-
nt first delighted with the “spinning
jenny” aid stated that the “shooting

gallery*” was bringing out the best peo-
ple in town. The best people seemed
to have tired of marksmanship, how-
ever, or to have perfected themselves
in that useful art, for receipts fell
away and Mr. Fenwick kicked. The
jury below found with him for a coun-
ter claim of some nine hundred dol-
lars, but the Supreme court held that
he had ample time to have discovered
the defects in his purchase before he
put in his counter claim after suit—in
unparliamentary language that he
"suealed too late” —though that was
not the way the court put it.

Decisions end Appeals Set.

Appeals set., cases argued and list of
yesterday’s decisions follow:

Appeals from the Thirteenth Dis-
trict will b<* called next Tuesday, May
2, in the following order: State v.
Blevins, Polick v. Railway, Cameron v.
Light Co.. Hilton v. Cotton Mills, Ab-
ernathy v. Yount, Boxi v. Cotton Mill?'.
Janney v. Blackwell, Moore v. Indus-
trial Co., Hickory v. Railway, Pump
Co. v. Railway, Manufacturing Co. v.
Moore, Roberts v. Roberts.

The following cases are specially set
for the end of this district: Corpora-
tion Commissioners v. Railroad, from
Wilson: State v. Adams, %from Wajce;
Rees v. Spoke Co , from Guilford; Car-
ter v. Railroad, from Guilford.

Opinions were handed down as fol-
lows: State v. Hayes, from Robeson,
new trial; ltounsaviUe v. Insurant--

Co., from Guilford, no error; Whitaker
v. Whitaker, from Surry, modified;
ISullin v. Hancock, from Surry, affirm-
ed; Kr.rn v. Minton, from Wilkes, new
trial; In re Spease Ferry, from For-
sythe, action dismissed; Parker v. Fen-
wick, from Forsythe, new trial;
1{ranch v. Casualty Co., from Wake,
per curiam, affirmed; Ke.rner v. ex-
press Co., from Forsythe, per curiam,
affirmed: Schafer v. Hotel & Hand Co.,
per curiam, appeal dismissed as being
premature; Hall v. Tanning Co., from
Wilkes, per - curiam, affirmed; Dos;; v.
Hutson, from Surry, per curiam, af-
firmed Ginnings v. Hotel t'o., from
Wilkes, per curiam, affirmed.

MRS. {. r. DOUTCH'S FTXF.RAL.

Laid to Rest in Oak wood Cemetery
h eslcruay.

The funeral r*nvicc.r of the late Mrs.
Tnaae F. Dortch, of Goldsboro, were
held yesterday afternoon from Christ
church at live o'clock.

The service was conducted by the
recto;, Rev. M. M. Marshall, and
there were in attendance a great num-
ber of the friends of the family and
the relatives of the deceased. Many
beautiful flowers were silent but lovely
evidences of the esteem in which the
deceased was held.

After (he services in tire church
the cortege preceded to Oakwoml
cemetery where the body was laid to
rest in she piat of the Hogg family,
Mrs. Dortch having been the daugh-
ter of the late Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
i>. Hogg.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. F. H.
Rusbee, Charles K. Johnson, Armistead
Jones. Wm. J. \ndrews, B. S. Jerma.i,
W. B. Grimes, Charles McKimmon and
Charles Root.

Delegates to Diocesan Convention.

At a special meeting of the vestry

of St. Ambrose church, held last
night, the following .were elected dele-
gates to tin Diocesan convention at
Charlotte in May: C. T. Hoover. W.
J. Latham: alternates, Chas. Harrison,
Thomas Wiliia ms.

Judge Thayer is Dead.

(I»y the Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., April 24. —Amos

Madden Thayer, United States Circuit
Court judge of the eighth judicial dis-
trict died at his home tongiht after
an illness <nv four months. He was
appointed by resident Cleveland to
the United States bench,
.judge Thayer wrote the opinion in
the Northern Securities case.

C. M. Muse, J. A. Green and Do’’-
void McLean, of Lillington, were in
the city yesterday in the matter of
7. It. Franklin, bankrupt, before Vic-
tor H. Boyden, referee.

NEW YORK ARTIST
Recommends Vinol to Creme Strength.

A prominent New York artist, Mr.
Jules do Naton, writes: “Ibis is to
certify that I have taken Vinol and
found it of great value as an appetizer
and tonic in general debility. After all
other tonics and medicines had failed
to help me Vinol built up my strength
and invigorated mv whole system in
a remarkably short time. It is cer-
tainly a delicious cod liver oil prepar-
ation and contains none of the greasy,
disagreeable features of old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions, and I want

flfci |L

JULES DE NATON.

to recommend Vinol to every one who
Is in a weak, run-down, debiliated
condition.”

'I his is only another illustration that
where all other tonics and emulsions
i f cod liver oil fail, Vinol will purify
and enrich the blood, increase the ap-
petite and create strength.

W. H. King Drug Co. say: “The
reason Vinol accomplishes such re-
markable results is because it con-
tains in a concentrated form ail the
curative, strength-creating properties
of that famous old remedy, cod liver-
oil, but without, a drop of oil or grease
to upset the stomach and retard its
work.”

We wish every man. woman or child
in Raleigh who is run down, tired,

debilitated or overworked would try

Vinol on our guarantee to return their
money if it fails.—W. H. King Drug
Co.

Seasonable Goods

Makes them like new 25e.
Motli Bails, per pound 10c.
Insect Powder, per pound -10 c.
Household Amonia. “King Brand’’ 10c.
Purls Green, per pound 20c.

Carbolic Acid for disinfecting purposes, per pound 25c.
Farmer Johnston’s Poultry Powder. per package 25c,

Kentucky Condition Powder, t pound packages 25c.
All gfrmlen seed now on hand will be closed out at reduced

prices.

W. H. King Dm Co.
201 Fayetteville Street. 2;» E. Martin Street.

A. J. RUFFIN. LEO. D. IIFAR IT. 11. F. SMITH,
President Vice-President A Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company.
Capital, - SIOO,OOO.

Deposits Received, Interest. Allowed
Acts in all Trust Capacities.

Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Business of Residents aim! non-ltesi-

Uents given Special Attention.
Safe Deposit Vaults.

THIRTY DELEGATES
To Be Appointed Today

to Parliament at Wash-

ington.
Governor Glenn wil Itoday appoint

thirty delegates to represent North
Carolina at the Southern industrial
Parliament, which meets in Washing-

ton, D. May 23rd. Upon receiving

notice that this State was entitled to

a representative of thirty delegates.

Governor Glenn immediately in. sp on ti-
ed that he would make the appoint-

ments and expressed his approval of
the convention, which means much for
the South.

It was first contemplated to have a
few representative men from the
South assemble in Washington and af-
terwards publish an address upon the
industrial conditions existing down

here in their varied industr.e-3 —rail-
road building, manufacturing, mining,
lumbering, commerce and agriculture.

The subject of this parliament is
commercial fellowship, fraternal in-

dustrial growth, American supremacy.
The parliament was conceived by a

number of leading Southern Gongress-
men, North Garolinia’s representa-
tives and Senators among tht number,

who felt that the time had come for
an official announcement, that in the
South laws were favorable to the in-
vestor, and that public order a id pri-
vate lights were firmly upheld and
maintained.

It is sal.J that heretofore there has
been a wide misapprehension on two
subjects, which has done the South a
great and grave injustice. They are
that the sanitary conditions are uinsa-

lubrious and that vested rights wer-
not held as sacred as el-eu iu re. But
Northern capitalists who have invest-
ed in southern railways, mining, enter-
prises and manufacturing industries
are perfectly satisfied with their in-
vestments anil their divide .ids.

It is asserted by eminent medical au-
thorities that healthfulness and sani-
tary conditions in the South are not

inferior to those in other States.' These
sac ts will reach the popular car by the
acts of the parliament.

The game between the “Wallers”
of Fayetteville street, and the A. and
M. College faculty, yesterday after-
noon, resulted in a score of 11 to 7
in favor of the faculty.

“DOMESTIC”
HITIKH THAN KTI&Jk.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received

until noon of April 2t)th for enlarge-

ment of Laundry at School for the

Blind according to plans and specifi-
cations in the hands of the principal.
Also 1,600 yards, more or less, grano-
lithic floors. Right reserved to reject
any or all bids.

LADIES FROM OUT OF THE Cl l V
visiting Raleigh to do their shop-

ping. and desiring room and nn.ri

•it reasonable rate, with privste

family, can find same at Mrs. W. M.
Rogers 531 llaltfn* .street.

Easter Fashions
FASHIONABLE DRESSERS WILL WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
THIS SPRING

If you have not already bought your suit here, you yet have the opportunity of looking at the SWELL and
\OBIIY j>atterns that place our Store, «<* far as style and up-to-datcues < is concerned in a class to itself.

We especially call your attention to our styles in

IVleiVs Furnishings
We take a pride in keeping tiiis department up to the top notch of FASHION'. Are you looking for something

r.ov and of the latest style?. WE HAVE IT! It’s our busine*.# and plea:- tire to show you the correct things to
~i .sr. COME TO SEE US!

Cross &Linehan Company
UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND 1 UUNIS 11EU&

5


